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DENT

We make dent claims painless!
We know you want your dents and dings gone in a hurry. So
we make convenient, timely repairs our mission. One toll-free
phone call to the Paintless Dent Protection Claims Center is
all it takes. Our professional customer service representative
will process your claim and dispatch a certified Paintless Dent
Protection technician who will call you promptly to schedule
your repairs.

Fast, friendly repairs while you wait

MPOWER+PAINTLESS DENT PROTECTION
is an innovative process that permanently removes
annoying door dings and minor dents from your
vehicle. Because it works from behind the area of

Once your claim is scheduled, your certified Paintless Dent
Protection technician will meet you at the service drive of your
local dealership ready to repair your vehicle. Paintless Dent
Protection repairs generally take no longer than an oil change,
so you can be on your way in no time without putting a dent in
your wallet! Protect your vehicle with a MPOWER+PAINTLESS
DENT PROTECTION service contract.

For Claims Authorization, call Toll Free:

1-877-294-0185

m power+PAINTLESS

damage, Paintless Dent Protection does not require

PROTECTION

sanding, painting or body fillers – preserving your
vehicle’s resale value and saving you money. This
restorative process uses specialized hand tools to
manipulate and flex the metal back to its original
form. In most cases, you’ll never know a dent
even existed!

It’s Nice To Know
They Have My Back.
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DENT

With MPOWER+PAINTLESS DENT PROTECTION, door dings and dents are a breeze. They can
ruin the finish on a brand-new vehicle or prematurely age its appearance. And when it’s time to trade or sell… those
dents can cost you dearly and decrease your vehicle’s value. ~ But help is available! A MPOWER+PAINTLESS DENT
PROTECTION service contract protects the value of your vehicle and keeps it in showroom condition.

BEFORE

AFTER

A Smarter Solution To Repairable Damage
MPOWER+PAINTLESS DENT PROTECTION covers all
exterior body panels and is extremely effective
for removing unsightly door dings and small dents without
the hassle, lost time or expense of major body work.
Make MPOWER+PAINTLESS DENT PROTECTION

A Paintless Dent Protection service contract is
available when you buy your new or used vehicle.
Enjoy these valuable program benefits:
+	Unlimited repairs up to credit card size on exterior
body panels

the right choice for you!

+	Sign and Drive – no out of pocket expense or
reimbursement necessary

+	Protect your vehicle’s appearance against visible body
damage

+ Hassle-free scheduling with our nationwide network
of 3,000 certified technicians

+	Ensure your vehicle retains its value when you sell it
or trade it in

Programs are available in 3, 4 and 5 year terms.

+	Keep your vehicle looking like new without being
nickeled and dimed with “per occurrence” expenses

In Florida, coverage for hail damage is limited to
a maximum benefit of $1000 over the life of the
contract. See contract for details.

